
   

       

  Just Married Gift Basket
 

£105.75 £95.18
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Just Married Gift Basket is a wonderfully romantic wedding gift
filled with marriage themed keepsake gifts. The perfect wedding gift if
you cannot be with the couple on the day they marry.

  Details
 
The Just Married Gift Basket is the perfect gift choice to send to a couple embarking on their marriage. This beautiful Wedding themed gift
basket contains a matching gift set of gift boxed porcelain "Mr and Mrs" Egg Cups from East of India. Not a cheap novelty gift item, these
beautiful egg cups are made by East Of India, and are made to last so that the newly married couple can use and enjoy over many breakfasts to
come in their life together. We've also included an attractive, ready to hang East of India Wooden Picture with the wording "Love Isn't About
Finding Someone You Can Live With, It's About Finding Someone You Can't Live Without." Also for framing in their martial home is the witty and
warm "Recipe For Marriage" poem print, which exploring the real and romantic ingredients of marriage and to remind them of the golden rules
of life's biggest partnership; understanding, trust, fun, flattery and lust! To be enjoyed long after the wedding, and to fragrance their new home
we have also included a couple of beautiful Wrendale candle and homescenter gift sets by Wax Lyrical UK. A beautiful Hedgerow Ceramic
Candles Gift Set and and a Wrendale With Love Fragraced Reed Diffuser. Rounding off the fabulous Just Married gift basket is a box of delicious
Lindt Swiss Chocolates for sharing. These beautifully wrapped gifts arrive adorned in satin ribbons alongside a wedding greetings card filled with
your message of congratulations.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Witty and Warm "Recipe for Marriage" Poem Print
Mr and Mrs Egg Cup Gift Set by East of India
Wrendale Hedgerow Ceramic Candles Gift Set by Wax Lyrical
Wrendale With Love Fragraced Reed Diffuser
East of India Wooden Picture "Love Isn't Finding Someone You Can Live With"
Lindt Swiss Chocolatier Collection Box 184g
Small White Wicker Gift Basket
Gift wrapped and decorated in silk ribbon
Wedding Wishes Gift Card
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